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Confidently
British
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At Vauxhall, we believe great cars are
for everyone. For over 100 years, we’ve
been part of the fabric of British life –
finding smart ways to make life better for
the nation’s drivers. It’s a journey of progress
that unites us all. And to us, the future has
never looked more exciting. Take a look at
the New Grandland to see what we mean.
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How to use this brochure
This brochure showcases some of the highlights of the New Grandland. Please note that some of the vehicles shown include options available at
extra cost and not all of the features described are available on every model. You can click through to the New Grandland Price and Specification
Guide for all the latest details.
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Expect great things
from the New Grandland
Our brilliant SUV has been given a
bold new exterior look that reflects
our all-new design language.
The interior has not been overlooked.
As sophisticated as ever, it now features
the Pure Panel. A new fully digital colour
display with a combined screen size of
up to 22 inches.
And the engine line-up delivers advanced
hybrid technology that delivers up to
225PS of electrified power with the ability
to go emission-free for up to 39 miles.
A host of innovative driver assistance
features, including a new night vision
option, mean driving a New Grandland
has never been safer or more satisfying.
The new Vauxhall Grandland. Electric and
then some.
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Exterior Styling

Big, bold looks
New Grandland looks simply brilliant.
From every angle.
First, you’ll notice the new Vauxhall Vizor, giving
the New Grandland a much more commanding
road presence. Then there’s the new body-colour
detailing for Ultimate models which gives an
all-round sleeker look.
Or make a statement and choose the sportier
GS Line (pictured) for contrasting gloss black
styling, complete with matching black alloy
wheels and Vauxhall badging.
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More miles*

192mpg

Reduced CO2*

31g/km

Combined power

225PS
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It’s got
the power
The new Grandland Plug-in HYBRID-e
gives you more than just another
SUV. With up to 225PS combined
petrol-electric power and a 39-mile
pure electric range that will cover your
daily commute plus a 1.6 180PS Turbo
petrol engine for longer journeys. It
achieves all this while keeping your
emissions low and costs down. If we’re
talking figures, that’s up to 192mpg
with CO2 of only 31g/km.

These figures were obtained using a combination of battery power and fuel. The new Grandland Plug-in HYBRID-e requires mains electricity for charging. *WLTP Figures shown are for
comparison purposes and should only be compared to the fuel consumption, CO2 values and electric range of other cars tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption
and electric range achieved, and CO2 produced, in real world conditions will depend upon a number of factors including, but not limited to: the accessories fitted (pre and post registration);
charging frequency; battery condition; variations in weather; driving styles and vehicle load. For more information contact your local Vauxhall Retailer.
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Interior Style

Designed to
be lived in
Inside, the story is just as exciting. A sleek
and detoxed interior environment now
includes a fully-digital Pure Panel display
that puts everything you need, right where
you need it. While you sit in complete
comfort, thanks to ergonomic active front
seats specifically designed to support a
healthy posture. And, with a commanding
view of the road ahead, it’s easy to see
why the new Grandland interior is such
a great place to be.
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PureSense

Made to make
your life easier
New Grandland is packed with innovative
safety and driver assistance features that
help make your driving experience safer
and stress-free.
And, the very latest in automotive technology,
Night vision* and IntelliLux adaptive LED® pixel
headlights** are also available.
The best part though, many of these come
as standard, including a front camera safety
system. While features such as rear-view
parking cameras and advanced park assist
are available on certain models.
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*Available at extra cost on Ultimate models. **Ultimate models only.

New Grandland
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Night Vision Technology*
This eye-catching feature can
spot pedestrians and animals
that stray into the road ahead
up to 100 metres away.
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IntelliLux adaptive LED® Pixel
Headlights**
Cutting edge LED technology
with 84 bulbs per headlight
means vastly improved
visibility in the dark making
sure you can always see and
be seen clearly, whatever your
driving situation.

*Available at extra cost on Ultimate models. **Ultimate models only.
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360° Panoramic Parking
Camera**
This super smart camera gives
you a pin-sharp, extra-wide
view of the blind spots at the
front and back of your car.
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Highway Integration Assist**
This clever semi-automatic
system helps you integrate
into a motorway lane, follow
a particular lane, or follow a
vehicle ahead. All at the touch
of a button.

New Grandland
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Side Blind Spot Alert*
Change lanes with more confidence, thanks
to Side Blind Spot Alert. Which lets you
know of any vehicles in your blind spot via
a flashing icon in the side mirror.
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Advanced Park Assist*
The handy advanced park assist system not
only finds you a parking space but it actively
parks the car – all you have to do is take care
of acceleration, braking and gear changes.
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Front Camera System
New Grandland’s innovative front camera
system is now available on all models and
is designed to help keep you safe:
– Lane departure warning with
lane keep assist
– Speed sign recognition
– Automatic emergency braking

*Ultimate models only.
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PureConnect

Always well
connected
The new fully digital Pure Panel
display puts a 10-inch infotainment
touchscreen and a 12-inch digital
cluster right in front of you. This
gives you easy access to everything
you need, from your phone contacts
to your driving speed, all without
distracting you from the road ahead.
And on most models, you’ll get an
integrated sat nav just a touch away.
VX_GRA_32126
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Smartphone projection
New Grandland features
Bluetooth® connectivity and a
USB connection. You can also
connect your smartphone using
Apple CarPlay or Android Auto™
and project the screen onto the
Multimedia display. So you’ve
got simple access to your phone,
music and apps, complete with
voice control.

New Grandland offers a choice of infotainment systems to keep you
entertained and connected. All models get the latest DAB digital
radio technology, plus full Bluetooth® and USB connectivity. Not to
mention smartphone projection systems compatible with Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto™.
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Multimedia systems
A multimedia infotainment system comes as standard in every
model, featuring up to a 10-inch colour touchscreen and full
smartphone integration. Most models are equipped with satellite
navigation which includes live navigational assistance through the
Vauxhall Connect** system.
VX_GRA_32119

*Ultimate models only. **Hybrid models only.

Wireless charging*
Charging a mobile phone is
simple and convenient with
wireless charging – just place
it in the wireless charging bay.
If you do need to connect
it, all models include USB
connections.
VX_GRA_32115
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Vauxhall Connect*
Help when you need it, 24/7, 365 days a year. That’s what you get with
Vauxhall Connect.** In an emergency or breakdown, you’ll be put in touch with
someone who can help, with just the touch of a button. There’s also a host of
remote convenience functions simply accessed through the MyVauxhall App.
For instance, you can lock and unlock the car remotely, wherever you are – handy if you
forgot to lock the door or need to give someone access. And if you can’t remember
where you parked, finding your car is easy with the option to remotely activate the
horn and lights. So you can style out those embarrassing moments, effortlessly.

*Services may require a subscription/fee and are subject to mobile network coverage and availability. **Hybrid models only.
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Comfort and convenience

Sit back and
enjoy the ride
The new Grandland is quite simply a joy to be in.
Not only because of premium touches, but because
of its outstanding comfort features. Both driver and
passenger are spoilt with ergonomic active sports
front seats that can come heated for extra comfort.
And speaking of seats, they come finished in a new
Alcantara trim on Ultimate models.
VX_GRA_32120
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Ergonomic-active front seats
An AGR** seat that is adjustable in
16 different way to keep you comfortable
and massages you while you drive. Sound
good? Well, it feels pretty good too.

Heated features*
Driver and front passenger seats heat
in three stages for a more comfortable
all-round driving experience. Within a
minute, the steering wheel will warm your
hands, however chilly it is outside. There’s
even a heated windscreen, so no more
freezing winter scraping. This makes driving
not just more comfortable but safer too.
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Power operated tailgate with foot sensor*
There’s space for everything inside New
Grandland, with storage spots in all the
right places, and 60/40 fully folding rear
seat backs.

*Ultimate models only. **AGR (The Campaign for Healthier Backs) is an independent centre of excellence for ergonomics, based in Germany.
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Driving Dynamics

Ready for action
New Grandland comes with advanced hybrid
technology, that delivers up to a mighty 225PS
from the combined petrol-electric powertrain.
This is met with a sophisticated automatic
transmission with three driving modes for a
drive that’s smooth and enjoyable. You can also
opt for efficient petrol or diesel engines too.

VX_GRA_PHEV_33109
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New Grandland

1. Plug-in HYBRID-e technology
A powerful powertrain comprises a 1.6 litre turbocharged
direct injection petrol engine producing up to 225PS
combined with the electric motor. While in electric mode,
drive up to 39 miles with zero emissions.
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2. Three driving modes
A sophisticated 8-speed electrified auto transmission
operates up to three different driving modes: standard
Hybrid mode, Sport mode for a more dynamic drive and
Electric-only for zero emissions.
3. Simple to charge, simple to save
Charges just like a fully electric vehicle. An i-booster system
recovers energy to partially recharge the battery whilst on
the move. Fully charge in 3 hrs 30 mins* using the on-board
3.3kW charger or in only 1 hr 45 mins** with the optional
6.6kW version.
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*When charging with a 3.6W wallbox. **When charging with a 7kW wallbox.

4. Simple to use
A menu of easy to understand information displays within
the fully digital Pure Panel display. This includes energy
usage and range, charging information and driving modes.
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The power to impress
New Grandland is made to perform. With a
brand-new engine range that delivers our
most dynamic driving experience yet. And
it does all this while keeping emissions and
running costs low.

Automatic transmission
City driving is smoother than ever, thanks
to New Grandland’s new 8-speed auto
transmission with three different driving
modes: Sport, Normal and Eco.
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SUV simplicity
We want to make buying your New Grandland as stress-free as
possible. With an easy-to-understand three-car line-up, with no
complicated options or add-ons to choose from, we’ve made it
even simpler to choose a New Grandland that suits you perfectly.
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Plug in and Go
There are two New Grandland plug-in HYBRID-e models
to choose from. Both are exceptionally well-equipped and
each with their own individual style, giving you bold SUV
looks and exceptional efficiency.

VX_GRA_PHEV_33313
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Let’s go bolder
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Cobalt Blue
Tri-coat premium metallic paint

What colour catches your eye? It’s different for everyone.
Could be a pristine white or perhaps something moodier.
Whichever you fancy, there’s plenty of ways to stand out
that little bit more.
Black on top
Oh yes, on top of all this you can match your body colour
with a jet black roof* (with black door mirrors) for even
more dynamism.
*Standard on certain models.
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Arctic White
Brilliant paint
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Dark Ruby Red
Two-coat premium metallic paint
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Quartz Grey
Two-coat metallic paint
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Carbon Black
Two-coat metallic paint

Please refer to the latest New Grandland Price and Specification Guide available from vauxhall.co.uk/gonewGrandland for details of colour availability by model and price. The colours reproduced may vary slightly from the
actual paint colour and trim material. As a result, they should be used as a guide only. Your Vauxhall Retailer has a comprehensive display of paint samples.
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Design models

Ultimate models

It’s all in
the detail
Your New Grandland’s stand-out
good looks are complete with
stylish interior trims, which vary
depending on what model
you choose.
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GS Line models

Please refer to the latest New Grandland Price
and Specification Guide for details of interior trim
availability by model and price, by clicking through
to vauxhall.co.uk/gonewGrandland
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Give your drive
a little extra
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Having just the right little extra makes a big difference.
We’ve only shown a small selection here and overleaf but
click the button below to see the full range online.
1. Treat
	
your feet: Protect your floor with a set of four highquality mats. Durable black velour or toughened, anti-slip
rubber, they’re styled with the New Grandland logo.
2.	Clean getaway: Keep your paintwork pristine with front
and rear splash guards designed for superior protection
against mud, water splashes and stone chips.
3.	Screen time: Keep your rear seat passengers entertained
with this FlexConnect tablet holder. Check out the full
range of attachments such as a folding rear seat tray
on-line.
4.	Nice footwork: Add a stylish and sporty look to your
New Grandland’s interior with a set of alloy pedal covers,
available for either manual or automatic transmissions.

ACCESSORIES RANGE
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Furry good idea
If you have a four-legged friend,
a fitted dog guard is the perfect
way to separate the passenger
and luggage compartments to
keep your furry pal happy and
safe (and your rear seats clean).
Please note, dual load floor illustrated is no longer
available on New Grandland models.
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Big up your adventures
Aerodynamic Thule® roof boxes, available in
a range of stylish finishes complement New
Grandland’s shape. There’s a range of sizes,
which use a Power-Click quick mounting
and safety locking system, increasing your
load capacity by up to 460 litres for even
grander escapes.
Tidy travels
Drive smart with a New Grandland cargo liner.
Available as a velour carpet load liner (not
illustrated) or a custom moulded tray with a
raised lip to keep loads and spills contained,
both are designed to keep your boot floor
clean, tidy and protected.
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Get more with MyVauxhall.
MyVauxhall is your one-stop shop for everything Vauxhall. From service
schedules and owners’ manuals to online service booking and product
updates – MyVauxhall is your digital passport to the world of Vauxhall.
One login gives you access to both the website and the app.
• M
 anage your Vauxhall – Book a service online with your
chosen Retailer
• O
 wnership perks – Access Service Club and other
great offers
• O
 wner documents and tutorials – Access to your vehicle’s
owners’ manual, infotainment tutorials and ‘how to’ videos

How to get MyVauxhall
Registering for MyVauxhall is simple:
	
you order your New Grandland, your Retailer will
1. When
help you pre-register for MyVauxhall.
2. We’ll
	
send you an e-mail invitation to activate your
MyVauxhall account and complete your registration.
3. MyVauxhall
	
is ready to go – use it through any web
browser, or the MyVauxhall app on your mobile device,
available to download the from Google Play or Apple
App Store.
VX_MYVX_33417
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Get into the
New Grandland
New Grandland completes the new and improved Vauxhall
SUV range, that brings bolder looks and even smarter
technology. And an exciting driving experience to match.
Now all that’s left to do is choose your model, from our
simplified new 3 car line-up.
So go on get into the New Grandland.
PRICE AND SPECIFICATION GUIDE
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For more information call 0345 600 1500
For Fleet enquiries call 0330 587 8222
Discover the full Vauxhall range at vauxhall.co.uk

Join us online

Some feature descriptions in this guide may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information
contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. Please note that Vauxhall Retailers
are not the agents of Vauxhall Motors Limited and are not authorised to bind Vauxhall Motors Limited by any specific or implied undertaking or representation.
It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. The colours in this guide are only
approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles
can vary by model. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Vauxhall Retailer.
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